CyberStore for SYSPRO
Overview

To provide a comprehensive website engine to sell stock items online with real-time, integrated e-commerce shopping cart capabilities that meet a company’s Business-to-Consumer (B2C) and/or Business-to-Business (B2B) requirements.

The Value of CyberStore for SYSPRO
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Offers the complete shopping cart experience
Create an unlimited list of product categories to 		
match how you want your products presented
Enhanced product descriptions and images help 		
market items being sold
Online product search, including customer stock 		
code cross-reference, makes items easier to find
Current list price or customer specific pricing is
applied
Show quantity availability in real-time
Sell in multiple units of measure
Supports multiple currencies
Flexible shipping calculator allows you to base
shipping costs on order value, volume or weight
Intuitive, efficient and secure checkout process
Accept all major credit cards with Authorize.net or 		
VeriSign Payflow Pro Gateways
Improve throughput by receiving orders directly into 		
SYSPRO
Reduce data capture errors by eliminating double 		
entry
Improve customer service by automatically emailing
order confirmations to customers
Provide online order status to your B2B & B2C
customers
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Allow customers to Review Order History online
Save Cart feature allows customers to keep track of 		
items they like to re-order
Promotional coupons generated to provide online 		
incentives
Allow site visitors to store account preferences
Powerful content engine provides a dynamic user
experience and allows the web designer complete 		
control of the site’s look-and-feel
100% Microsoft .NET architecture

Complete Management Console
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Maintain categories and items through the powerful 		
Management console
Easily build catalog view lists per customer class
Manage the creation and redemption of online 		
coupons
Manage customer accounts
Manage online product descriptions and photos
Establish different payment methods
Limit items available and payment methods per 		
customer
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CyberStore for SYSPRO cont...
Real-Time Integration with SYSPRO e.net solutions
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Adhere to the same business rules inherent in the 		
SYSPRO ERP product
Automatically creates sales orders in SYSPRO
Real-time pricing, as well as line item and order 		
discounts
Real-time inventory levels
Accounts for quantity and contract pricing
Calculates tax using SYSPRO tax rules
Adheres to customers credit limits and account holds

Technical Requirements
The web site will operate in a Microsoft Windows 		
Server environment. The following are the minimum 		
technical requirements:
< Computer Hardware Pentium 4 - 2.5 GHz (dual 		
			 processor preferred)
< 1 GB RAM
< At least 1 GB of available hard drive space
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Network Architecture
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High Speed Internet access
Static IP Address
TCP Ports 80 and 443 publicly available

Operating System
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Database Platform
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Microsoft SQL Server 2000 or higher
Microsoft SQL Server Processor License
Contact SYSPRO for Service Pack Requirements

Web Server
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Internet Information Server 5.0/6.0
Cumulative Patch for Internet Information Services
NET Framework 1.1.4322
SSL Certificate
Same network domain as SYSPRO

Management Console
<

Microsoft Internet Explorer 6.0 or higher

SYSPRO Server
<

SYSPRO 6.0 Issue 9 or higher

SYSPRO e.net solutions
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Microsoft Windows Server 2000 or
Microsoft Windows Server 2003

Must be installed and on latest port
Credit Card object if using CC Interface
Currency Conversion object (CyberStore version 		
1.6.0 and higher)
Runtime License
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